MADE FOR ALL TYPES OF WORK AND JOBSITES.

Our Master Mechanic Series is known for rugged construction and proven performance. And now, we’re adding two new options into the lineup. At home from the oil field to the construction site, the new MM120 and MM220 bodies equip class 3–4 chassis with up to 4,000 lbs of lifting power.
ONE BODY, TWO SIZES:
• Choose between 9-foot body length (MM120) or 11-foot body length (MM220).

VERSATILE AND DEPENDABLE LIFTING POWER:
• With 20,000 foot-pound body rating and housing for dual outriggers, the MM120 and MM220 can easily maneuver and accommodate cranes rated for up to 4,000 lbs.

PREMIUM RELIABILITY STANDARD:
• The MM120 and MM220 are constructed of rugged A60 galvannealed steel and carry a best-in-class 5-year warranty.

OUR MOST POPULAR OPTIONS:
• Upgrade Your Storage. CABLOC drawers from Masterack® offer powder-coated steel construction, one-handed operation, and lock-in-lock-out compartments. All storage compartments feature LED strip lighting.
• Hassle-Free Security. With our Retractable Utility Bed Cover, keeping your cargo protected has never been more convenient. RUBC is available with either electric or spring-loaded options for easy opening and closing.

FULLY LOADED AND READY TO ROLL:
• Crane Package: Outfit your body with your choice of Palfinger PSC 3216E/4016E/4025E crane and matching outriggers. All equipment comes fully installed, load tested, factory certified, and ready to get to work.
• Crane and Compressor Package: In addition to a Palfinger PSC 3216E/4016E/4025E crane and matching outriggers, this package includes a 13 horsepower CAS air compressor powered by an outboard engine, air reel, air hose, and FLR (filter/lubricator/regulator) system.

Contact a member of the Reading Sales Team today for more information on the all-new Master Mechanic crane body.